


Guzzler

Embark on an exhilarating journey into the heart of
the blazing maze with Guzzler – the ultimate test of
wit and agility! As the flames dance around you, a
child of  fire  emerges,  beckoning you to quench its
fiery  thirst.  Release  torrents  of  water  to  douse  the
flames  and  clear  the  screen  of  their  scorching
presence.

But beware, dear adventurer, for your water supply is
finite! Should you find yourself parched, seek refuge
at  the  nearest  puddle  to  refill  your  reserves.  And
should you indulge in the tempting allure of alcohol,
fear not! For with each sip, your water stores shall
replenish to their brim.

Master the art of timing as you unleash cascades of
water upon the inferno, for it is the key to claiming
the highest score and emerging victorious.  Are you
ready  to  face  the  challenge  and  emerge  as  the
ultimate Guzzler?



HOW TO PLAY

Use the Control Stick to move Guzzler. 

Tap the Fire button to shoot water to extinguish fires
and the fire child. Extinguish all the fires to move to
the next round.

When you run out of water refill using a puddle or
one of the water bottles.

You will get a higher score if you extinguish a fire
child  from  the  top  and  an  even  higher  score  if
extinguish two at the same time.



COPYRIGHT NOTICE

The software enclosed herein and the accompanying manual are
published  and  sold  exclusively  through  8  Bit  Milli  Games.  All
rights  reserved.  The  manual  and/or  the  accompanying  software
may  not,  in  whole  or  in  part,  be  reproduced  by  any  means
including  photo-copy,  translation  into  foreign  language,
reproduced  by  any  electronic  or  other  medium  without  prior
written  consent  from  8  Bit  Milli  Games  and  the  author.
WARNING: Violators will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law.
 

DISCLAIMER NOTICE

8  Bit  Milli  Games  and/or  the  author  of  the  enclosed  software
cannot assume any liability for errors or omissions that are found
in this software or the accompanying manual. No warranty either
expressed or implied, is given as to the accuracy or suitability of
the  accompanying software  for  a  particular  purpose  and neither
parties  shall  assume  any  liabilities  for  consequential  damages
arising as a result of using this software.
 

WARRANTY NOTICE
 
This product was purchased AS IS and the expressed warranty will
ONLY cover the Cartridge Media for a period of ninety (90) days
from the date of purchase. 8 Bit  Milli  Games and/or the author
shall in no event be liable for incidental, consequential contingent
or any other damages. This warranty does not obligate 8 Bit Milli
Games and/or the author to bear the cost of transportation charges
in connection with the repair or replacement of defective parts.


